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incalculable benefits to the people of
the State. lie stands to-da-y pre emi-

nent among the scientists of the State.
We also favor the idea of running
the Station in connection with he
instruction in chemistry at the Uni;
versitv. : making Prof, Redd the

Would
to his friPM,irM?l,ynounee

"Milton Chronicle : We have a com-

positor employed in this office who
wears the same hat he wore in the
Confederate war. He and his hat

J. A. HARRIS.! - - - Editor and PoMhiher. COTTON BUYER AND DEALER IN"

For the Ledger.
Chapel Hill, N. C, )

; ' . Feb. 18, 1880. f
Mr. Editor : Your; correspondent

"Subscriber" unintentionally : does
me injustice. I have .never taken
any decided stand against Durham.
On the contrary I worked for that
line. I canvassed Chapel Hill for it.

I canvassed Durham for it. Your
readers know all this. It was only

that he has just returned f?sto
York where he mado his roni

were both --wounded in the war, and chemist in charge, and the students
DRY GOODS. NOTIONS,of chemistry his assistants. By suchbeing disabled from Jield service he

was juut to printing Confederate CLOTH ING, HATS, CAPS,
BOOTS, SHOES, HARDan arrangement the Station will be

a source of greater benefat to' the WARE. CROCKERY, GLASS
WARE, f WOOD and jWILLOW- -people than it has ever been before.

Let the students under immediate su WARE; GROCERIES, SALT,
. TRON. NAILS. HORSE

Y
FALL PURCHASE!

at priees that "will RUit
have the .

fjbod;
i

LARGEST . STOCK OF GOOD

this Season that it has ever h.pleasure to offer to the public a

j COLLARS, SADDLES

after it was found impossible to
raise suflfcient funds to build the
longer line, that J agreed to accept
the --shorter. I

I doubt if ten thousand dollars was
ovop nKsniprl from Durham. It was

pervision of Prof. Redd do the
work of the Station, and let the colt,
as is now the case, be paid by the.

RRIDLES. BUGGY and
WAGON HARNESS.

money. He served m Captain (now
Judge) Dillard's - company,' from
Rockingham county.

Elizabeth City Telegram : Three
of them were killing a' cat. One held
a lantern, another held the cat, and
the third jammed a pistol into the
cat's ear and fired, shooting the man
in the haud who held the cat, and the
oiie with the lantern was wounded in
the arm. The cat left when he saw
how ! matters stood and that ill feel-
ing was being engendered.

lredell Gazette: Last Saturday,

State. oThis can not be objected to
for feaf of incompetency on the part His Stock is unusually large this Fal
of the students, for the woi k of the in every department. lie guaranteesofficially reported to me that $5,000

only could be expected. What is
this amount for three or four miles
ot railroad ? It is only a small part

PRINTS in cverv fvu ... ,Station is not so difficult as to re- - Uie.Dest gootis ac me luwcs .i..
J..-- . , .. i .i r i L at 8 cents! . ' "''Wquire a greaier K.iuieug o. iiu- - --Pays Ahe highest pdee for Cotton , A LARGI STOCK DRESS PrJ

from 15 to 50 cents! . G4luce.of the cost. isiry uiau ;au uo uuiaiucu atiue und other Country PrQd
University. The people1 of North 1

OUR FARMERS.
Though attention is seldom drawn

i to the f3ct, it cannot be denied that
there are some farmers around
Chapel nill.of whom any county in
the Statje might well be proud.
There are some who are notably at-

tentive, persevering, intelligent and

ALPACA that beats them J
30 to 50 cents ! a,I HPRESBY- -Carolina can well boast ot the tact "VTORTH CAROLINAIf an offer was ever rnade by any

party to grade three miles or any
uortion of ?the road, it was not offi that the facilities, for teaching prac-- XMMr. Jas. H. Card well, supervisor of TERIAN.

BLEACHED an JXBLFirt,
SHIRTING that CK.,'t be beat i,acountry tcially communicated.! 1 i 'c cLi..the census in this district, received

eighty-on- e applications for appoint-
ments as enumerators. His district

l ot H.upaM.cu " lllCu,oW No efforfcs are Rpare( to make thisThe buildinsr of the road must 10--4 SflEETING, BLEACHmJ
UNBLKAOIIED.j iiu auvani-e-- j bluuciub van uiiu t nPJr.in nf the North Carolina Presime

should do the work ol the Station. r;ai.iH both attractive and useful. To docomprises twenty-fiv- e counties, and
the average number of enumerators such of moral

progressive, lney are an nonor 10

ihat graod old calling that holds the
f tleatiny of all other occupations and

the people that foliow them." They
j will be at least twelve to the county.

HAMBURG EDGINGS in
stvle and qualify ! ei

LADIES LLVEN IlANnir
CHIEFS, from 5 to 50 cenu

LADIES COLLARS niuj'tTrF
great variety ! '

ergy

The work reouired to be done bv this w presimt a variety
the students is exactly the'same as and religious reading as wili be icau.uj
that done the Sta- -

rich and poor,
m Agricultural tStyfiearned and unlearned. Ours

tion. During the present session tm ?mtf publish a livej paper

commence at the N. I C. R. R. and
work towards our tpwn, the track
being laid as the grading progresses.
This is cheapest by far, aud the best
policy. ;

Why should "Subscriber1' be- - pre-
dicting failure? Our chief object is
to connect with the great world.
Whether we do so via-Durha-

m or

It is pafe therefore to say that he.
will receive-- a thousand applications
for appointment to that office.

'Diirham Recorder: On. Friday

the students havie been . erfgaged-i- V. It nuinHtus among its cjdrrespondelil's I1UCHING for the neck, in
style !t.h nnnlvsfis nf mails amnnf-- a nlls Rev. Dr.4. DruiT L:icy, .1 .Henry. Mm Ml

A Full Line of LADIKs', Miss
and CHILDREN'S IIuSE!night, Thomas Turner,' eldest son of ana oiner tilings mat a-- e or general illir n ror(i..n: j. RumnJe. E. F.University Station or Hillsboro, is, . . 1 ..I .' O ' ,t- - w wmierest, some oi wnicn, eitner ior Kpekwell. P. H-'D-

al ton, u. vass, ii
GENTS SULKS, from 15 to 30 P.TABLE DAMASK, Nu'K,

TOWELS and TOWELING '

the late Sheriff John Turner, dec d,
who lives about 3 miles East of Hills-bbr- oj

went to the hoase.of a young want of time or on account of needi- - G. Hill. W. s.l Lacy, W. W. Pharr, J?

trpnnp nn t.h nart nf ITip owners hnv H- - Johnston, P.. 1 . PeniClC, It. JOlin--
- - - -- 1

-i UMJJKELLA, a large lot!
TRUNKS, VALIS ES. SATCUEwoman named .N ichols with whom never before been analysed. Some

of these were found to be valuable Pint, .r. it. Rlakt r Mis. Cornelia Phil- -he had been living in a state of con
cubinage : and charging her with in manures, and their, owners have lips Spencer, Mr?. H. M. Irwin, and

in every i ' ' ;

Zig-lorLhoe-
fidelity to him, discharged the con been buying commercial fertilizers many others.' r

to improve their soil, while they f1? $2'G5 aZftents of a 'gun. loaded with squirrel
shot into her right side, the load owned rich beds of more valuable Address, JOHN McTAURIN.

Ed. and Prop'r, Wilmington, N. C. a Specialty. I have them for Li

are as modest as they are faithful.
They arc good citizens in every
sense. They are, as a rule, gener-
ous and 'public-spirited- . They dif-

fuse their wide-awak- e notions among
their neighbors. The consequence
is that, though slowly yet surely,
they are5 improving .the general in- -

' terests of the whole community.
As we travel out a few miles among
the sturdy yeomen that live towards
Haw River we lind an extensive re- -

, gion that tells of more than one
generation of thrifty heroes of the
plough. It gives new charm to the
coming railroad when we consider
what a convenience it will furnish
to these excellent citizens and what
an impulse it will give to their im-

portant labors. Let them plant and
sow and plough with new spirit aud
hope7a8ithey remember the assur-

ance tbat even the pending crop!

of course, a minor consideration. It
is perfectly clear that, if our railroad
is to fail on one line, . it will fail on
another. The bulk pf the passen-
gers and freights to and from Chapel
Hill will not be to aud from either
point.' They will be to and from
points far beyond either.

CHapel Hill has subscribed 84,500.
With that small amount "Sub-
scriber" aud others are grumbling
because they xa n't have a twelve
mile connection with the railroad
system of the United States, instead
of a nine mile connection.

It is very fortunatej that the Iron
Mine Company comes in to assist
our efforts. Without their aid

manures than they could obtain elsepenetrating the lungs and liver, a few
fchot;also entering the arm "of an in

A T . 1 1 . I 1 riMn .where. Jiy this combination the re- - TUST RECEIVED . AT D. IVlc- - a juure oiock 01 uuuTS and Slidfant ; sho was holding:. Turner at
in ouier popular maices.sources of every county in the State O

Will bo dpvplntipd lv tho e(inlont cAlTLEY OEM'S' HATS and CArs,
every style. ,ii. x xr .. i r 1- - l7

vne young .ineu ot in ortn uaronna. 1Q Barrels EARLY ROSE POTA LADIES' TRIMMED awl UNTE
MED HATS, in kreat varietV.county, pride win cause every stu- - TOES very fine.

dent to find all the mineral wealth Extra Northern CORNED BEEF FRENCH and AMERICAN FLu
T?-i-- i iin his county that is possible to find j very fine. J. xuxvo, iimt win Milt tfvcryiKWiv,

A Full Line of RIBBONS! inCome and

once procured the aid of a physician
who; was in the . vicinity, and then
made his escape. The woman was
still ialive on Sunday evening,; and
raayj possibly survive the wound

Tqrboro ' Southerner : We"ire in-

formed by Air. Charles C. Vines,
Esqi, who'livesat Centre Bluff, Pitt
cbuiity, that just before Christmas a
rabid dog bit a colored man named
Sam Newton, who was employed

o.wl nrnlAiwr (l,n T r... X K Jii A K f 1 OllvlrSl
them.i- - t. . try naue anu uoior.

and Swedesei tics ui uveiv pa! t 01 me cnate wiu jv lare lot; of Refined
be known and worked to the beat and Band Iron. A L.a'rge
advantage. They will be worked

HO U S E:with the energy and determination BONITZH Errjpthat will secure wealth to our State LINE OF CLOTHINGabout the store in which he clerks.

we would be in a state of seclusion
for the next fifty years.

The question, Mr. Editor, was re
duced to this: Shall we have the
University Station Jine or none?
Being reduced to this choice, I de-

cided for the railroad. The whole
matter was carefully talked over and
settled.

It is just as easy to predict success

and prosperity to its citizen's. Tell c.GOLDSBORO, N.
me not that the people of North Car- -

Board per day $2.bl ina are indo'lent, arid that their in lower than ycu ever saw it. Don't

may be carried from the depot of
Chapel Hill to the markets they may
prefer. This year should , witness
the largest crops ever raised in this
section. .

Large Sample Rooms for Commercialdolence is the cause of their pover until you catch your death in cold.Tourists.ty. Ihey are active, energetic and This. FTonsf! is n. - hi rrft three storv

Sam was bitten in the band. The
wound healed and no trouble was
experienced until last Sunday week,
when a severe pain was felt in the
arm! The pain continued to in-

crease, and move up the arm until it
reached the body auT got into his
throat. Mr. Vines says thenerol

come to MeCAU LEY'S and pet or

his good warm OVER-COAT- S.heed only to know what our State brick building and is delightfully sftua
save doctor'sjbills.as failure. "Subscriber" has a fit ot

the blues. contains to make it .wealthy, and if ted in the business centre of, the city,There is one comproraiso upon
through want ot. confidence in their : PML Vi'i
WnnP.-n- b ri.flnnrMa .tl,ow:Ln r,0,m, 1 lhe liible I1S Supplied JWlth all theTarboro with 16 miles of branchth'e fidelity ofi bur neighbor- -

A Largeroad, Winston with 32 miles, Milton
. farmers : they do not furnish the maue to wnow tneir value, tne great-- 1 ESpecial arraiiirements made forwith:?10 miles, all nave daily trams

and 'are1 greatly pleas'ecbwith their est worK tor wnicn the otat ion was Traveling Troupes.market of Chapel Hill with a suffi-

ciency of many field-produc- ts .'to STOCK OF HARD WAR!established, will never be accom
plished. : Grexdel. tjjdwards, broughton & co.r

grew furious, his eyes had the look
of an infuriated tlemon, saiiva frothed
at his mouth, and he seemed in the
greatest pain, He was finally sent
to Greenville for safekeeping, where
he is still alive, we learn, though it
isj impossible for him to recover.

meet the wants of our people. Our I 111 I

that uan't lo beat in the tountri'3,. ;c.
to whether or not Prof. Redd would r ' HORSE nd MULK SHOES.

IRON in SWEDES and liKFI)accept the position above spoken of, TIIE' LARGEST IX THE STATE.

railroad facilities. I oppose my
prediction to that of
that Chapel Hiilv.-il- l proopor--th- e

University will prosper the coun-
try around, us will" prosper under
the vast advantages of easv commu-nicatio- n

with the rest of the country,
secured by the University railway.

Truly, KEMP Pi BATTLE.

that will siu8 anybody hi price audi
i ti,...i;..i.i..'. r ttnr 4tbut as nevhas had the working up ot

such

soil is so well adapted 4to the.
cles generally raised on a truck farm
that , this deficiency is inexcusable.
The population i rapidly increasing.
The demand for this year may.be
greater than ever before. Farmers,
be ready ! v

rivenpoison cases, and hasFor the Ledger., JPriiiting'j' and Hiiicliiifjr, SAmVB ACON and LAKU.
krencrar satisfaction, we doubt not
but he would fill the place with

AND j

Blank Book Manufacturing.

Publishers of
I

GKOOJKltliHcredit to himself and the State.-Edit- or

LnrbGEii'.

Jane Holland Watson was
born April 23d, 1811, and died in
the early morning of February. 14th,
180. She was a native of the city Pearson's Law Lectures, $5.00, that beats them all. ,

of New Berne, IS. CM where her BEST CREAM CHEESE.
A Full Line .ot CROCKEKY. Bailey 5th N.C. Digest, $4.50,

! GLASS WARE, that 1 dety conx

Busbee's Criminal digest, $5.00mi. HALL S r lion on.
I'URR HONEY DRIP SYf

&C., etc., fcc.

Are return our thanks to friends and

At TI1E recent meeting of the
Trustees, a Special Committee of
five-wa- s raised "to visit the Univer-eit- y

and there to examine into Its
organization," tc. The following
gentlemen were named: A. M.,
Lewis, Taleigh, Chairman ; C. H.

"Wiley, Winston; James A. Gra-

ham, Graham ; A. II. Merritt, Pitts-bor- o;

JuUau S. Carr, Duiham.
These gentlemen 'are expected to
visit the University at an early, day.

patrons who have heretofore favored us

Come and try it, and you wii.
wiiliout it.

HOMINY and RICE, f.alJ
hand. ';

A Full Line of LEATHER, 1

SOLE and UPPER:' i

FRENCH CALF-SKIN'- S.

SHOE PEGS,K of every size.
rnmo tn AfoHATTTKY'S and bur

with their orders, and we take pleasure
m saying to them we are

BETTER PREPAREDCnres Colds, PneniRonia, Broncliitis

of his cheap SADDLES, and quit riiail diseases cfVuc ilreatli!n 5rgaas. For good work and prompf execution of
It soothes and heals th 3 Membrane of oyAgtb than ever before, while-- - our
4,a. T...w i!.t,o' ntMl nnk inPil'lir PRICES ARE AS LOW AS FIRST CLASS

bare-bac-k.

Cure your' horse's sore should?"

huvhiff one ot McCAULKY'S CHt

HORSE COLLARS.
..cA -,- .,-!. .,,c.- - 4!, ,fl WOKK CAN UK )ONE ANY WMKRE.

PRINTING and BIX DING of anv
kind from a visitii)!? card to the larsest ! If 3 our horse goes too slow;, cowl
hand-bil- l. McCA uLEY S and get one oi u- -

BUGGY WHIPS, and touch Imi

sireats and tilitncss across the chest
irhicli aceomp:iry it, C0NSU51PTI0X
is not an incurable" malady. It is only
necessary to have the rfclit remedy,
and HALL'S KA is that remedy.
DON'T DESPAIR 0 RELIEF, for
this benign sciSc will cure you,
even though picfessienal aid fails.

LEGAL BLAN KS.

DRUNK BUT ONCE. ?

''You have but five minutes to
live," said the sheriff. "If you have
anything to say, speak now." . The
young man burst into tears and said :

"I have to die. I had a little brother.
He had beafitiful black eyes and flax-

en hair; and I loved him. But one
day I got drunk, for the first time in
my life, and coming home I found
my little brother getting berries in the
garden, and I became angry without
a cause, and killed 'him with one
blow of a rake. I did not know
anything1 about it until the next day,
when I awoke and found myself
bound and; guarded, and was told
that my little brother was "foundi
hia hair clotted with blood and
brains, and he was dead. .Whiskey
has done it. It has ruined me. I
never was drunk but oncer I have
only one more word to say, then I
am going to thy Judge. I say icji

young persons,niver ! never neveii !

touch anything that can intoxicate!"
In another moment the young man
was ushered into eternity.

Cakk's Drug Stoue. The Dur-
ham Recorder says : j ''This store
will be opened this week. It is a
beautiiul building wkMn and with-
out. The counters are painted in
exact imitation of marble by Mr.
M. Baker, one Of our resident ar-
tists, and the painting is! really a
wotk of fine art. The shelving is
beautifully done, and is divided ver-
tically by column work made to re-

semble Westchester marble. The
whole would do credit to a much

nine.
You losr haulers come to Mrt j

A complete ' assortment of Lesral LEY'S and buy .
you a good UM

Blanks of the latest form's always on FIFTH CHAIN.
hand and mailed postpaid at 1.00 per

We learn from 'a .letter received
from Wake Forest. College that the
"WiiHiale Memorial Building" is ex-pc-cl- id

to be completed by next
Commencement. The central por-

tion ol Science Hall is occupied by
the College Library, which contains
--about S.QOO volumes. In conne-

ction with tula a first-clas- s Heading
Iioom has been established. We
cheerfully donate a copy of the
TEini:u to the Heading Koom.

hunch ed. feend for Catalo 'rnvntrr tj t? !' a T uncisue.
in this line CHAINS. 4x,ts

SHORT TRACES and
' . If iyou wish anything
write us ; it will iay you.

Respectfully. Harnes-s- . . i'
. Edwards, Broughton k Co., WAGON ROXES,one amiw""

' Pointers and Binders,
c; . Raleigh, N. C.

Keeps' Shirts Ac ColI
IlcaZina rnilE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS For?JE'czvcrfiiltlie Most r t .rJL .sale a plantation sis miles fromAgent ever Discovered.

early years were spent. Her maiden
name was Mitchell. She- - embraced
theiSavior by faith in her youth,
and; for more than 'half .a century
pursued a consistent christian walk.
In every relation ot life as wife,
mother, daughter, sisrer, friend, she
was faithful and true. Her care and
industry ever kept a well-arrange-

d

house. With her the poor always
found a sympathizing heart, and a
liberal hand. The needy were never
turned away suffering from' her door.

Seldom are the graces that adorn
her; sex more conspicuously display-
ed .than in her character. To say
that she had no faults would be to
sayjshe was not human; to say she
was a type of noble womanhood is
simply true. As a christian 'she
leaves a bright and shining track.
Amid the most heart crushing

in days when some of
her: dearest earthly hopes and treas-
ures took wings her loved ones
buried, some at home aud some
abroad her faith in God remained
uiishaken. There was no sourness
no complaint, but she ever trusted
him with calm and filial love, and
Vissed the rod that smote so heavily.

And uow her soul hath returned
unto its rest. In the days ot ray
own early life, I derived comfort
from her motherly advice and chris-
tian conversation, and took courage.
"We-hav- e taken sweet counsel to-

gether, and walked, unto tbe house
of the Lord in company.1' ha will
be Imissed in the home circle. She
will be missed in this community.
She will be missed from the seat
she! o long occupied in the holy
sanctuary.' But the Father has
taken her up higher, and she awaits
'us 'only a liule while on the other
shore. f .

Her death was too sudden to even
allow her to nay farewell, but the
question is not how one dies, but
how did they live. Her holy, life
giyes the confident and happy assur-
ance that her soul is at rest at rest
in the circle of loved ones who pre-
ceded her at reht in the bosom of
our Father and our God. Her gentle
Voice still seems whispering in our
ears, and her kindly hand seems
beckoning us all away from earth .to
come up higher, to hurry home.
When our summons comes may we,
one and all, like her, be found

a from $1.00 olf, 0i
XUr-rrJln- t nf SHAWLS

lower than you ever saw tbem. 1

that
10- -4 BEI BLANKETS

Uenirtj's CaTlolio Scrlvo Jieala burns.
Henry's Crtrbo7lo ,iZvg c::rcs sores',
Henry 'a (jarbolic thtlvc allaya pain.
Henry's Carbolic Salvo cures eruptions.
Henry's Carbolic Halve heals 2imples.
Henry 's Carbolic Halve heals bruises.
Aslt for Henry's, and Tals; Ko Other

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

Attuc lat meeting of the Alum-
ni AS'vciati)n, I ho following Com-tnitt.e- e

as appointed to co-opera- te

with theTiustees of the University
In rwisiug luiuls for that Institution :

Juliau S. Carr, purham, N. C. ;

Vrcd ijhillijs, Tarboro, K. C. ; S.

F. Phillips, Washington, 1). C. ;

Mills L. Lure, (lalesville, N. C. :

Chapel Hill, on the Greensboro road,
known as the Mc Dade and Mickle tan-yar- d.

The plantation contains three
hundred and seventy-liv- e acres of land
lying, on Morgan Creek.! It has one
Corn Mill on it and a Circular Saw Mill
driven by a Bollinger twenty.-fou- r inch
turbine wheel, running under fhe head
of twenty-on- e feet, and a splendid rock
clam. It is a splendid place for a tan-yar- d.

The bark can be gr6und by the

be beat. "vVFLrI
RED and wniTE FhA

and intwilled, .sTLADIES WOOLLrN

stock. in e

GENTS' UNDEBii11', '

i.

same wheel. There is a Vhetston
larger place.

From the Farmer & Mechanic. waies are wv--- d atMCharles M. Stedmau, Wilmington, Quarry on it known by th4 Chapel Hillgrit.. It makes splendid hones for come to AictAUiift" "umrNW
N. C. his line assortment of iw-- ' , 0THE EXPERIMENT STATION. razors and other edge toolsj "

Those who CORSETS consisting i ..r, mCURES IN, ONE MINUTE.Chapel Hill, N. O,
. February 9, 1880.

FLEXIBLE HIP SZf0 jural'
ABDOMINAL CORSE

wisn to Duy wouia do wen to come and
look at tlie property.

Address R. B. PICKARD,
i

' Oaks, N; C. HE ALT II CORSET. vi45Cfc' Messrs. Editors : The surfestion
CORSET WAISIS iof.

SEA SIDE CORSET. ...lTHE RALEIGH T Imvft a Full Line oi rfitl
.bra

Edey'B Carbolic Troches,

A SURE PREVENTIVE OP
Coniag-ioti-s Disea3 Cold.3, Hoarseness,

Diph.tfa.eria, and VTliooping- - Cougli. -

Pleasant to the Taste.

ta'r Ogypild liilers

d quality, for Ladies a ,t.an

Our! friend, the Durham Recorder y

commenting on the letter of a 4,Sub-scrib- e

ijV published in the last two
ibsues of the Lkdoek, has this to say :

"But "we cannot agree with "Sub-bc- i
iberJ, that tfie road is to prove a

. iailurej It comes at at most oppor-
tune tune to give the distinction of
prominence due to Chapel Hill, and
also tj gratify the well considered
hope .oi' ''Many Citizens' "

Oltr-isssti- ai Advocate,
Edited and Published by

N UBI AS, that are vc. . --;

A Large Line of FA?tJ,BjuE
DOOR .MATS and 0'

BLA CjK & R EID,
way to save money t0.K

made by the Golsboro Mail that
Prof. Redd, of the University, be
appointed to fill the vacancy caused
by the resignation of Dr. Ledpnx as
superintendent of the Experiment
Station, is. undoubtedly a good one.
Prof Rrdd possesses qualifications
which peeuliary fit him for this posi-
tion, probably, not possessed by any
other man in the State or elsewhere.
His reputation as a chemist is not
bound by the narrow limits of
North Carolina, and his energy and
determination as evinced in bis pre-
vious enterprises is sufficient to se-
cure for the Station a sure success,
and as such, a means of extending its

RALEIGH, N. C,
Thanking the public for ' tot1r : . . I

dists in North Carolina, and has the
arrest circulation of anvbanerin thPl

State. It gives the markets. KPonlnrl

Itelisve Dyspepsia and Biliousness. 4

ZST FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 7
P. HENRY, CTJKBA1T & CO.,

SOLK PROPKDCTORSv24 CoUege Place, New York..
I.-- ' T

S. .M. Barbee, Jr., Chapel Hill,
N. C, Agent. '

pledge inyMjfinfitAinerfV
to. try to! deal; fairly
everybody.

Verv respectful)

Dr.Edward Lindsay, of Greens-
boro, J was in town Thursday. He
brought the proceeds of a post mor-
tem animation to Prol. Redd for
3nalyftig.

i envious news, 'is a weekly, eight-- lpagfct religions, family newspaper. On-- Ily per annum. - Subscribe at once.'.ready. P. veins ng rates liberal.! i"r ft I

' '
i t


